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Ultimate Marketing Group Recognized by UpCity as One of the Top Web 
Designers in Atlanta

Ultimate Marketing Group has been credited for their work as one of the cities Top 50 web design firms by the 
highly regarded UpCity blog.

ATLANTA, GA. - April 14, 2014 - Web Design is a highly competitive field in the Atlanta area and Ultimate Marketing 
Group (formerly Ultimate Design Solutions) has quickly carved out their spot at the top of this niche.  Their high 
quality work and customer service focus business practices has earned them a spot on the UpCity’s Top 50 Atlanta 
Web Designers list.

“We couldn’t be prouder about getting this recognition,” commented Raul from the firm.  “We put our all into our web 
design and our other marketing services and to see ourselves on the Top 50 list while we’re still such a young company 
really exceeds our expectations.  This is just a sign of things to come.”

The firm provides full service affordable marketing solutions both in the Atlanta area and nationwide.  Some of their 
services include web design and development; SEO and search engine marketing; social media management and 
graphic design solutions.

All of these aspects of Ultimate Marketing Group’s business have been receiving consistent, enthusiastic feedback 
from happy customers.

Richard Ormand, from Atlanta, said in a review, “I’ve used Ultimate Marketing Group first for my website design and 
then for my search engine optimization.  The difference this has made for my business is hard to put into words.  It’s 
like night and day.  Finally, thanks to these changes, we’ve gone profitable and my website can start being thought of 
less as a hobby and more as a business.”

The future looks bright for Ultimate Marketing Group as they continue providing Atlanta businesses with online 
solutions that work and work well.

For more information on the company visit http://www.ultimateds.com
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